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Technology: Microelectronics 
Both Intel and TSMC moving into SiGe 
A new, US$ 1.5bn “pure-play” 
foundry called Communicant 
.W&nh&~Techno~AG 
(Tel: +49-335-562-5 154) is being 
set up in Frankfurt-an-derOder 
(50 miles from Berlin, Germany). 
It will serve wireless, broadband 
and other high-performance 
communications markets with 
modular SiGe:C (silicon germa- 
nium carbon), BiCMOS and 
CMOS processes (allowing full 
re-use of existing digital designs 
and facilitating migration toward 
singlechip solutions combining 
communication and computing). 
Equity investment (and technol- 
ogy-licensing agreements) come 
from the nearby Brandenburg- 
government-funded German 
microelectronics R&D centre 
Innovatlons for High Perfor- 
mance Microelectronlcs (IHP 
which has an 8” wafer pilot line 
and is providing SiGe:C process 
technology) and Intel (which 
will take a 25% stake and pro- 
vide 0.18 urn CMOS technology, 
in exchange for about 20% of 
mamrfacturing capacity) - part of 
a strategy to broaden its focus 
from the slowing microprocessor 
market to communications 
(though not involved in operat- 
ing the fab). Further investment 
comes Erom the government of 
Dubai. Communicant expects 
more partners to take a stake to 
secure manufacturing capacity. 
The fab is to be operational by 
Q3/2002 (with prototyping 
available as early as Q3/2001) 
and in commercial production 
by Q1/2003.At full capacity it 
will produce 30,000 8” wafers 
per month and employ 800 staff. 
“The agreements with IHP and 
Intel are key competitive advan- 
tages:’ said Communicant’s CE0 
Dr Klaus Wiemer (who was 
president of TSMC from 198891 
and head of Singapore’s Char- 
tered Semiconductor until 1993). 
“We are not going to slug it out 
in straight CMOS processing. We 
want to dzflerentiate ourselves 
ffïum SiGe offèred @ IBM, Te3ca 
Instruments and TSMC/“. First, 
the addition of carbon to SiGe 
extends the frequency range of 
the transistors. Second, it enables 
design shrinks to smaller line 
widths to be accomplished as 
easily as in CMOS. 
“Tbis agreement enables Intel 
to gain access to foundry 
capacity for an important 
emerging technology,” said 
Mike Splinter, Intel executive vp 
and genera1 manager, technolo 
gy and manufacturing group. 
IHP directer Abbas Ourmazd 
adds, “The trend toward out- 
sourced manufacturing, the 
booming communications mar- 
ket, high-value proprietary tech- 
nologies and multiple regional 
advantages have combined to 
create a unique opportunity.” 
* Taiwan Semlconductor 
Manukturlq Co Ltd (Hsinchu, 
Taiwan) has entered into a long- 
term agreement to license bipo- 
lar and SiGe BiCMOS RF process 
technology for networking and 
wireless communications ICs 
from Conexant Systems Inc 
(Newport Beach, CA, USA), in 
exchange for foundry capacity. 
Initial first-generation produc- 
tion at TSMC is expected in sec- 
ond-half 2001, with further gen- 
erations coming on-line in fol- 
lowing quarters. 
The agreement enables “accel- 
erated delivery of these tech- 
nologies to the broad foundry 
market,” says TSMC president 
F C Tseng, and a “second source 
for Conexant products”, says 
Conexant chairman and CE0 
Dwight W Decker. 
* For Q4/2000 TSMC shipments 
were a record 1 ,OO 1,000 
8”equivalent silicon wafers. 
Motorola qualifies SiGe:C for 0.35 pm RF BiCMOS; 
to shrink to 0.18 pm “a year ahead of Communicant” 
After licensing copper-intercon- 
neet SiGe:C process technology 
from IHP two year ago, at the 
Wireless Portable Symposium & 
Exhibition Motorola’s 
Semiconductor Products Sector 
(Phoenix,AZ, USA) said it had 
completed the qualification of 
an SiGe:C HBT module within 
their 0.35 urn RF BiCMOS 
process technology (which also 
includes modules for the 
integration of other RF active 
and passive devices such as 
copper inductors and trans 
formers). 
Designs of several standard and 
custom RF circuits are current- 
ly well underway,” says Dr Vida 
Ilderem, directer of RF/IF 
silicon technologies in 
Motorola’s DigitalDNA Labs. 
Motorola has demonstrated 
integrated HBTs in their RF 
BiCMOS flow, with fT = 45 GHz 
and f_ = 90 GHz, at half the 
current of traditional SiGe tran- 
sistors.The addition of carbon 
provides more manufacturing 
latitude and a lower noise fig- 
ure, with the addition of only 
one masking step into a proven 
mainstream process. 
“This SiGe:C process module is 
designed to enable manufactur- 
ers of digital cellular products 
to offer more innovative, fea- 
ture-rich phones with longer 
battery life,” said Behrooz Abdi, 
vp and genera1 manager RF/IF 
Division (Tempe,AZ, USA). “We 
see additional applications such 
as Bluetooth technology, short- 
range wireless data, and fibre- 
Pictured: Cross-sectional schematic showing the transistor structure of the 
5Ge:C module of Motorola’s RF BiCMOS process. 
optic drivers in networking”. 
Applications engineering man- 
ager Mark Williams adds that, 
for 3G systems,WLANs, and 
related products,“Standard 
bipolar isn’t going to cut it”. 
The fust standard product for 
the merchant market is a low- 
noise amplitìer with selectable 
current settings (to be launched 
in May).Also planned for later 
this year are several highly inte- 
grated products, baseband con- 
trollers and other RF chips. 
Motorola also says it wil1 shrink 
its SiGe:C process down to 
0.18 urn in Q1/2002,“a year 
ahead of Communicant”. 
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